
   Tandje Beach Resort - Camping Rules & info (rev 15.01.15) 

 

Check in: - Upon arrival at camp, please check in at the reception. 
 

Please Note: You will be required to produce your booking confirmation voucher when you 
check in. If you do not have your confirmation voucher with you, you will have to pay the full 
amount of your booking and will then have to arrange the refund from your booking agent 
when you return home. 
 

Campsite Site Area 
Each individual campsite is demarcated by 4 poles, clearly number. Campers are required to 
remain within their area so demarcated. Please do not encroach on neighboring campsites, 
or park vehicles, trailers or other equipment in a manner that obstructs other sites, or roads. 
Should there be any dispute as to the exact boundry of any site, then the campsite 
manager’s will decide and his decision will be final. 
 

GENERAL CAMPSITE - Ablutions 
There are 2 ablution blocks in camp, with separate ladies and men’s side, with hot & cold 
showers and toilets. One is situated in the centre of the camp, and the other is on the 
opposite side, near the fence. Please check your map.Ponta ,and the campsite, has a very 
limited supply of water .please use sparingly, and switch off taps properly .Please note that 
the water pressure in the camp is not what we are used to at home, and  will come and go 
during busy periods. 
 

SEAFRONT CAMP - Ablutions 
These are situated next to the beachfront Dive Camp Chalets, next to the North beach 
access & are specifically for use of the beachfront campsites. They are locked, and you will 
be given a key on arrival. A refundable deposit of R100.00 will be required for the key. 
 

Dish Washing Area- 
There are dish and pot washing facilities outside both general campsites ablution blocks. 
 

Electricity  
Certain Campsites are supplied with Electrical Points.  
All Seafront sites have plug points, as do most of the centre treed sites. (See attached site 
map to see exactly which sites have) All plug boxes have a 10Amp Circuit breaker, and are 
suitable for lighting purposes only. Ponta has a very limited electricity supply, as has the 
campsite .The individual campsite plug points are not equipped to supply kettles, toasters, 
microwaves, and other high energy consuming appliances. 
Please Note: RUNNING EXTENTIONS TO OR FROM NEIGHBOURING SITES IS 
EXPESSLY FORBIDDEN. Any form of tampering, or interfering with any electrical 
installation will result in immediate removal from the campsite. 
 

Drinking Water – 
The water supply in Ponta DO Ouro is ground water from a bore hole, and is not suitable for 
drinking. Please take an adequate supply with you. Drinking water can be bought in 
Ponta, at any shops, or Scuba Adventures Dive Camp at the Entrance of the Campsite 
 

Braai Facilities – 
There are no braai facilities and you are advised to take your own braai grid and stand. Braai 
wood is available and can be bought outside of the camp area. Charcoal can be bought from 
the Scuba Adventures Shop. OPEN FIRES / BRAAIS ON THE GROUND ARE NOT 
ALLOWED 
 

 
 
 
 



Shops – 
The Scuba Adventures Dive Camp, situated at the entrance of the resort complex (on the left 
hand side) has a small shop. They sell ice, & bottled drinking water) Basics like sun Tan 
Lotion, Mosquito Repellant, Toiletries & T-Shirts are also available) 
 

You are advised to take all necessities with for camping .There are no supermarkets in 
Ponta. You can get the following in Ponta do Ouro; bread, better known as Pao, cold drinks 
at restaurants, ice and booze! The local market offers a few interesting things, maybe fruit or 
some salad items but not much more. And very Expensive. Anything else from dish washing 
liquid to chocolates, sweets, chips and biltong (snacks) you are advised to bring with you! 
 

Restaurants - The Scuba Adventures Dive Camp, situated at the entrance of the resort (on 

the left hand side) has a restaurant where affordable meals can be taken. There are 
numerous restaurants & Bars in Ponta. 
 

Quad Bikes and Motor bikes 
Quadbikes & motorbikes are forbidden within the campsite area, because of the noise and 
safety considerations. There is a specially demarcated area at the entrance where quad 
bikes and motorbikes must be left. Please remember that rules of the road apply in 
Mozambique as well, therefore, helmets must be worn, and all drivers must be licensed and 
NO children are allowed to drive on the roads!!! 
 

Boats, Jetski's & Fishing Permits - Jet skis equipped for fishing, and Fishing boats are 

allowed in Ponta do Ouro. RECREATIONAL Jet Ski's are not allowed. Upon arrival you are 
advised to report to  the Maritime Officer (situated just north of the petrol station, on the 
opposite side of road) and have your boat inspected, and pay prescribed lisence fees. You 
are NOT allowed to drive vehicles on the beaches in Ponta Do Ouro he will give you special 
instructions. 
 

Boat & Jestkis - ALL BOATS FISHING JETSKI’S MUST REGISTER AT RECEPTION 
ON ARRIVAL.  Boats and Jet skis must either park on your allocated site, or on the 
designated boat parking area. They are not allowed to park on any roads or where they will 
interfere with access to any sites, or obstruct traffic. 
 

Fishermen and their Boats – Lauching Fees are payable to the Port Captain (Office is 

situated behind coco Rico wall, next to the Petrol Station/Garage) Port Captain‘s Office 
Closes at 15hoo on Friday for the weekend. If you arrive after the office is closed they will 
charge you double rates. Check out our website for current fishing license, and boat 
inspection fees. 
 

It is very important to take note of the Following; 
Ponta do Ouro has a catch and release policy, if you wish to keep fish, it must be for the 
‘’Pot ‘’ only! No Fish that are caught in Mozambique are allowed to be taken over the border 
and the authorities are enforcing this!! 
 

Washing of Boats, 
 

The water supply is  a Big Problem in Ponta do Ouro, There is a wash bay near the scuba 
diving compressor area, and depending on water supply, might be restricted 
  

Terms & Conditions subject to change without notice. Information supplied in good faith, 
from information available to us. We cannot warrant absolute accuracy. E&OE 

 

 


